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CHOIR MUSIC PEACE PROMS 2014
1. Crossing Borders
2. Dance Evolution
3. The Muppets Medley
4. One World In Harmony
5. Power of One
6. Sir Duke
7. Superhits Medley
8. World In Union
CD Tracklisting
1. Crossing Borders
2. Dance Evolution
3. Dance Evolution [ Backing Track ]
4. The Muppets Medley
5. The Muppets Medley [ Backing Track ]
6. One World In Harmony
7. One World In Harmony [ Backing Track ]
8. Power of One
9. Power of One [ Backing Track ]
10. Sir Duke
11. Sir Duke [ Backing Track ]
12. Superhits Medley
13. Superhits Medley [ Backing Track ]
14. World In Union
15. World In Union [ Backing Track ]

CBOI BACKGROUND
The Cross Border Orchestra of Ireland (CBOI) was established in 1995 as a peace initiative and is
now composed of 120 young people from all over Ireland – north and south. The CBOI is
internationally recognised as one of Ireland’s flagship peace initiatives and has become one of the
most acclaimed orchestras that Ireland has ever produced.
CBOI NATIONAL TOURS
The CBOI undertakes a National Spring Tour annually performing regularly at The Waterfront Hall,
Belfast / the Ulster Hall, Belfast; The Kingfisher Hall, NUI, Galway / Leisureland, Galway; City
Hall, Cork; The Hub, Kilkenny; City West, Dublin / the National Concert Hall, Dublin / the Helix,
DCU, Dublin / the Convention Centre Dublin; Letterkenny Institute of Technology, Donegal; The
Opera House, Derry; The INEC Killarney, Kerry; Limerick University; Dundalk Institute of
Technology, Louth.
CBOI NATIONAL SHOW CASES
The CBOI has performed for:
•
President McAleese at Áras and Uachtaráin
•
Queen Elizabeth ii at Hillsborough Castle
•
Many special international Ministerial gatherings at Slane Castle and Dublin Castle
•
Numerous national commemorations including:
o
The Battle of the Boyne
o
10th Anniversary of the Belfast Agreement
o
30th Anniversary of the twinning of Listowel and Downpatrick
o
400th Anniversary of the Flight of the Earls in Rome

CBOI INTERNATIONAL TOURS AND SHOWCASES OF THE BEST OF IRELAND
•
The CBOI performed to a capacity crowd at the Royal Albert Hall London in 2012
•
The CBOI represented  Ireland, the UK and Europe at the historic World EXPO in Shanghai
in 2010 where they received an award for the most “Outstanding International Performance”
•
The CBOI has toured to the United States many times selling out prestigious venues including Carnegie Hall, New York, Chicago Symphony Hall, and Boston Symphony Hall. The CBOI
as also sold out concerts in eight cities throughout California.
•
The CBOI has performed in many European countries such as Italy, England, Czech Republic and Finland.
•
The CBOI will make their return to Carnegie Hall, New York in October 2014

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS

The CBOI is led by some of Ireland’s top professional musicians including: Conductor, Gearóid
Grant; Violinist, Patricia Treacy; Tenor, Emmanuel Lawler; and Uilleann Piper, Patrick Martin.

OUR MUSIC
The CBOI’s music highlights the pop, folk and traditional cultures of the island of Ireland. We use all
the instruments of a full symphony orchestra but include traditional instruments for example Lambeg
Drums, Uilleann Pipes and Highland Pipes.
Many of the CBOI’s commissions have been written by Brian Byrne who is recognised as one of the
world’s leading contemporary composers and arrangers. Based in Los Angeles, Brian is an IFTA winner
and Golden Globe nominee.
THE CBOI NURTURES VITAL CROSS BORDER LINKS
Over the past 19 years, the CBOI has played an important role in building and nurturing vital corss
border and cross community relations. We are delighted to have established a strong link with the
Royal Scottish Pipe Band Association, Northern Ireland Branch, and continue to showcase our
combined cultural talents and work together for a better future.
“To pull down a concrete wall, one needs a bulldozer. To break down barriers of
prejudice and bitterness built by people between themselves, one needs
something gentle that reaches out to every heart, which can be mutually shared,
learned, taught and enjoyed. Music fits the bill. Cross Border Orchestra of Ireland, a youth
orchestra, proved this when it came to Shanghai in October 2010.”
GLOBAL TIMES
MUSIC AND ARTS EDUCATION
The CBOI plays a vital role in enhancing Music and Arts education in Ireland thourgh ‘Peace Proms’.
Peace Proms is a choral education project for Primary Schools devised and delivered by the Cross Border
Orchestra of Ireland. Over 20,000 children for 500 schools participate in Peace Proms annually.
Peace Proms engages children and young people in music and enriches their lives through exceptional
musical experiences and performances. Peace Proms makes the Arts more accessible to young people,
their school, families and the wider community. Through the inclusion of music from different cultures,
the Peace Proms programme can be used to help to raise awareness of issues surrounding Racism,
Peace and Reconciliation; Multiculturalism; Diversity and Inclusivity.
Peace
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proms gives your choir the once in a lifetime opportunity to:
Sing with a choir of up to 1,000 children
Perform with a full symphony orchestra
Work with leading professional conductors and musicians
Perform in premier venues
Develop vocal technique, presentation and performance
Experience a variety of musical styles and genres and develop an appreciation of them

“Words cannot describe our wonderful experience we had in Cork last Saturday night.
‘Overwhelming’. It was wonderful for the children to see such a brilliant orchestra and to be part of
such an inspirational concert. Your conductor and soloists – outstanding! We were enchanted and
loved every moment CBOI certainly lived up to its reputation as one of the most acclaimed
orchestras that Ireland has ever produced. On a personal level, I will never forget the magical
atmosphere in City Hall and will look upon this concert as the highlight of my career.”
BRÍD. TEACHER, CORK.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Peace Proms is ideal for children between the ages of 9 and 13 years.
Each
•
•
•

SCHOOL PARTICIPATES IN:
1 choral workshop with Conductor Gearóid Grant
1 rehearsal on the day of your concert with the orchestra, conductor and soloists
1 concert

COSTS and TICKETING
•
There is no charge for participating in the project.
•
Schools are expected to cover the cost of buses to and from the workshop and concert
•
Parents, who wish to see the performance, can buy their tickets from the box office or from
www.peaceproms.com
•
Tickets are priced €12.50 or £10 (commission applies in some venues)
•
Tickets usually go on sale on 1st November
WORKSHOP
•
A workshop will be given in your area in December/January. You will be notified in advance.
•
It is vital that the music and words are learned OFF BY HEART for the workshop.
•
Some songs may require dance moves / actions. These will be sent to you on DVD and are
taught during the workshop.
•
The workshop is given by Conductor Gearóid Grant.
•
Choir members should wear their school uniform to the workshop.
CHOIR UNIFORM
•
Choir members must wear a plain white t-shirt/shirt/blouse (no logos) and dark bottoms 		
(uniform bottoms are fine – skirt and tights or trousers)
•
On the day of the concert, choirs should arrive dressed in their choir uniform. Coats and
jackets should not be worn. If it is very cold and you feel the children need coats, please bring
a LARGE LABELLED BIN LINER. Please store your coats in the bin liner, and out of sight during
the performance
CONCERT DAY (This is the usual schedule but it may change in which case you will be notified)
•
Choirs arrive at the concert venue 2 hours before the performance begins, for a rehearsal with
the orchestra.
•
Choirs should arrive at concert hall dressed in their choir uniform as there are no changing
facilities
•
Choirs have a 1 hour rehearsal and 40 minute break before going on stage
•
Choirs should bring a snack to have at the break
•
Snack should be in a small plastic or paper bag
•
Choir should begin to filter into their performance positions 20 mins before the concert begins
•
Do not bring Hold Alls/Hand Bags/Carrier Bags/Ruck Sacks etc
THE CONCERT
•
Once the concert begins, the choir remains on stage at all times. Choirs may not leave the
stage at the interval except where it is necessary.
•
Teachers sit with their group for workshops and concerts, and supervise them at all times
•
NO FOOD OR DRINK IS ALLOWED INTO THE AUDITORIUM
•
COATS , JACKETS AND BAGS SHOULD NOT BE BROUGHT INTO THE AUDITORIUM
TEACHERS
•
Teachers sit with their group for workshops and concerts, and supervise them at all times
•
There will be a presentation to the teachers of the choirs at the end of the concert. This will
be rehearsed on the day of the concert.
Peace Proms is supported and endorsed by the Department of Education and Skills and
the Department of Arts Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
The CBOI is a registered charity in Ireland and the UK.
All funds generated through sponsorship, donations, gate receipts etc go back into this
project and enable us to enhanc Music and Arts education, and provide exceptional performance opportunities for the children of Ireland – North and South- regardless of religious, cultural, socail or political background.
For further information, please contact:
Sharon Treacy-Dunne BA, BMus, HDip Ed., CEO
Tel: 0868283268
Email: crossborderorchestra@eircom.net
www.cboi.ie
www.facebook.com/crossborderorchestra

CROSSING BORDERS
Specially commissioned for Peace Proms by the Cross Border Orchestra of Ireland

VERSE
Although we have different stories
We share a piece of common ground
There’s a sound that we all can hear
Let Peace be heard all around.
Brothers and sisters
Living life in Harmony
Reach out your hand today
Let Peace be heard all around.
CHORUS
From Donegal to Antrim
From Killarney’s Lakes so blue
From Belfast to County Louth
We’re crossing borders new.
VERSE
Hear the Pipes and the Lambeg
Embrace the Fife and the Drum
The Uilleann Pipes and the Sean Nós song
Can all play as one
Our path to peace has been fraught for long
Our history can’t be denied
What’s done is done, let the future shine
Let Peace be heard all around
CHORUS
From Donegal to Antrim
From Killarney’s Lakes so blue
From Belfast to County Louth
We’re crossing borders new.

DANCE EVOLUTION
You ain’t nothing but a hound dog cry-in’ all the time.
You ain’t nothing but a hound dog cry-in’ all the time.
Well, you ain’t never caught a rabbit and you ain’t no friend of mine.
~
Come on baby, let’s do the twist!
Come on baby, let’s do the twist!
Take me by my little hand and go like this!
~
Young man there’s a place you can go,
I said, young man, when you’re short on your dough,
You can stay there and I’m sure you can find many ways to have a
good time.
It’s fun to stay at the Y. M. C. A.
It’s fun to stay at the Y. M. C. A.
They have everything for young men to enjoy, you can hang out with
all the boys.
It’s fun to stay at the Y. M. C. A.
~
We’re gonna keep on, keep on, keep on, keep on, dancin’ all through
the night. We’re gonna keep on, keep on, keep on, do-in’ it right.
~
Go Greased Lightnin’ you’re burn-in’ up the quarter mile.
Greased Lightnin’, go Greased Lightnin’.
Go Greased Lightnin’ you’re coast-in’ thru the heat lap trials.
Greased Lightnin’, go Greased Lightnin’.
~
‘Cause this is thriller, thriller night,
‘Cause I could thrill you more than any ghost would ever dare.
~
Oom-pa Loom-pa Doom-pa-dee Doo. I’ve got a perfect puzzle for
you.

Domo arigato, Mister Roboto. Domo arigato, Mister Roboto.
Domo arigato, Mister Roboto.
~
Walk like an Egyptian. Walk like an Egyptian.
~
Let’s kick it! Ice Ice Baby, Ice Ice Baby.
~
Alright. Stop!
You can’t touch this. You can’t touch this. You can’t touch this.
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh,
My, my, my, my,
Music hits me so hard, makes me say “oh my Lord,
Thank you for blessing me with a mind to rhyme and two hyped feet”.
Oh, oh, oh, oh.
~
‘Fit hadn’t been for Cotton Eye Joe, I’d been married a long time ago.
Where did ya come from? Where did ya go?
Where did ya come from Cotton Eye Joe?
‘Fit hadn’t been for Cot-ton Eye Joe, I’d been married a long time
ago.
Where did ya come from? Where did ya go?
Where did ya come from Cot-ton Eye Joe?
~
Bye, bye I don’t wanna be a fool for you,
Just another player in your game for two.
You may hate me but it ain’t no lie. Baby, bye, bye, bye, bye, bye.
I don’t really wanna make it tough,
I just wanna tell you that I’ve had enough.
It might sound crazy, but it ain’t no lie. Baby, bye, bye, bye,
~
Shake it, shake, shake it, shake it, shake, shake it.
Shake it, shake, shake it,
Shake it like a Polaroid picture.
Shake it, shake, shake it, shake it, shake, shake it, Shake it,
Bye, bye, bye, bye, bye,
Dance! Dance! Dance!

THE MUPPETS MEDLEY
THE MUPPET SHOW THEME
It’s time to play the music; it’s time to light the lights.
It’s time to meet the Muppets on the Muppet show tonight.                                      
It’s time to put on make up; it’s time to dress up right.
It’s time to get things started, Why don’t you get things started,
It’s time to get things started
On the most sensational, inspirational, celebrational, muppetational.
This is what we call The Muppet Show!
LIFE’S A HAPPY SONG
Ev’rything is great, ev’rything is grand.
I got the whole wide world in the palm of my hand.
Ev’rything is perfect, it’s falling into place,
I can’t seem to wipe this smile off my face.
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by my side to sing along.
~
When you’re alone life can be a little rough,
It makes you feel like you’re three foot tall.
When it’s just you, well, times can be tough,                                                                
When there’s no one there to catch your fall.
~
Ev’rything is great, ev’rything is grand.
I got the whole wide world in the palm of my hand.
Ev’rything is perfect, it’s falling into place,
I can’t seem to wipe this smile off my face
~
Life is like a rose, with someone to paint and someone to pose.
Life’s a piece of cake, with someone to pedal and someone to brake.
Life is full of glee, with someone to saw and someone to see.
Life’s a happy song, when there’s someone by my side to sing along.
~
I’ve got ev’ry thing that I need, right in front of me.
Nothing’s stopping me nothing that I can’t be when you’re right here
next to me.
I’ve got ev’ry thing that I need, right in front of me.
Nothing’s stopping you, nothing that you can’t do, that the world can
throw at you.
~
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by your side to sing.
Life’s a happy song, when there’s someone by your side to sing.
Life’s a happy song when there’s some-one by your side to sing
along.

MAH-NÁ MAH-NÁ
Do do do doot do do do do do do do do do do do do doot doot doo do
do doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná. Doot doo do do doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná. Doot do doot doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná.
Doot doo do do doot do do doot do do doot do do do do do doot doot
doo doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná mah-ná mah-ná mah-ná mah.
Mah de di de uh uh. Mah-ná mah-ná mah-ná ná mah mah.
Da da da da da da da da da. Da da.
~
Mah-ná mah-ná. Doot doo do do doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná. Doot do doot doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná.
Doot doo do do doot do do doot do do doot do do do do do doot doot
doo doot.
Mah-ná mah mah-ná mah. Mah-ná mah-ná mah mah-ná mah.
Mah-ná-ná mah-ná mah-ná-ná. Mah-ná Uh?
~
Mah-ná mah-ná. Doot doo do do doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná. Doot do doot doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná.
Doot doo do do doot do do doot do do doot do do do do do doot doot
doo doot.
Mah-ná mah-ná.
ME PARTY
VERSE
I look around, and once again, I’m on my own
My man ain’t here, he’s gone and done me wrong.                                                   
No one’s gonna stop this girl from having fun.
I throw my hands up high and have a party for one.
CHORUS
I’m having a me party a party by myself.
A me party, I don’t need nobody else.
I’m having a me party, I’m the first and last to show.
There’s no one at this party that I don’t already know.
I’m having a me party, haven’t I seen you here before?
A me party, I’m the last one on the dance floor.                                                                
Me party - a party just for moi.
Me party -it’s a solo Mardi Gras.
Having a me party- I’m such good company.
A me party - I’ll save the last dance for me.                                                                         
Ah, what happens at the me party, stays at the me party!

ONE WORLD IN HARMONY

VERSE
So many people, so little time.
I wish they all could be a friend of mine.
So many places I want to see.
I wish we all could live in harmony.
So many races, so many creeds.
So many people with so many needs.
So many choices for you and for me.
I wish we all could live in harmony.
CHORUS
For we are one world with one dream,
And when we sing together peace and harmony is the theme.                                                                                                           
We are one world with one heart, and we can sing with one great
voice.
We can sing with just one voice.
We can sing our song in harmony
VERSE 2
So many others have shown me the way;
I see the dawning of a brand new day.
So many people want to be free,
I wish we all could live in harmony.
CHORUS
For we are one world with one dream,
And when we sing together peace and harmony is the theme.                                                                                                           
We are one world with one dream,
And we can sing with one great voice.
We can sing with just one voice.                                                                                                        
We can sing our song in harmony,
in harmony, in harmony.

THE POWER OF ONE
VERSE 1
If I need a friend would you take my hand?
Would you turn away? Or would you take a stand?
Would you leave me out? Or would you let me stay?
‘Cause it’s what you do and it’s what you say.
It starts with one voice breaking through and before you know,
A crowd will grow and stand along with you.
(You can change the world and share the sun.)
CHORUS
The power of one with the strength to be brave.
When you stand up to wrong there’s a life you can save.
It starts with one voice that opens the gate.
If we just make the choice, we can end all the hate.
The power of one that refuses to wait. The power of one.
VERSE 2
If you always judge only what you see,
Then you’ll never know that there’s more to me.
If you let me in, I could play a part.
Put away your doubts open up your heart.
And it’s easiest to turn a-round and run,
And the night is always darkest just before the rising sun.                                                                                       
(You can change the world and share the sun.)
CHORUS
The power of one with the strength to be brave.
When you stand up to wrong there’s a life you can save.
It starts with one voice that opens the gate.
If we just make the choice, we can end all the hate.
The power of one that refuses to wait. The power of one.
MIDDLE 8
If we let fear and doubt always shut people out,
Then the healing can never begin,
And we’ll never get the chance to let love in.
CHORUS
The power of one with the strength to be brave.
When you stand up to wrong there’s a life you can save.
It starts with one voice that opens the gate.
If we just make the choice, we can end all the hate.
The power of one that refuses to wait the power of one.
No it’s never too late, The Power of one.

SIR DUKE
VERSE
Music is a world within itself
With a language we all understand.
With an equal opportunity
For all to sing dance and clap their hands.  
Just because a record has a groove
Mon’t make it in the groove,
And you can tell right away at letter A
When the people start to move.
CHORUS
They can feel it all over;
They can feel it all over. People.  
They can feel it all over,
They can feel it all over.
People go!
VERSE 2
Music knows it is and always will be
One of the things that life just won’t quit.
Here are some of music’s pioneers
That time will not allow us to forget, now.
For there’s Basie, Miller, Satch-a-mo,
And the king of all, Sir Duke.
And with a voice like Ella’s ringing’ out
There’s no way the band can lose.
CHORUS X4
You can feel it all over;
You can feel it all over. People.   
You can feel it all over,
You can feel it all over. People go!
Sir Duke!

SUPERHITS MEDLEY
BORN THIS WAY
My mama told me when I was young,
“We’re all born super-stars”.                      
She rolled my hair and put my lipstick on,
in the glass of her boudoir.
“There’s nothin’ wrong with lovin’ who you are” she said,
“ ‘cause he made you perfect babe.                                                                                 
So, hold your head up girl and you’ll go far,
listen to me when I say”
“I’m beautiful in my way,
‘cause God makes no mistakes.                                                           
I’m on the right track, baby,
I was born this way.
Don’t hide yourself in regret,
just love yourself and you’re set.                                                   
I’m on the right track, baby,
I was born this way.
Born this way. Oo, there ain’t no other way,
Baby, I was born this way.
Baby I was born this way.
Born this way. Oo, there ain’t no other way,
Baby, I was born this way.
Right track, baby, I was born this way.
I was born this way hey!
I was born this way hey!
I’m on the right track, baby,
I was born this way hey!
I was born this way hey!
I was born this way hey!
I’m on the right track, baby,
I was born this way hey!
FIREWORK
You just gotta ignite the light and let it shine.                                                                  
Just own the night like the Fourth of July.
‘Cause baby you’re a firework.
Come on, show ‘em what you’re worth.                 
Make ‘em go, “Ah, ah, ah” as you shoot across the sky-y-y.
Baby you’re a fire-work.
Come on, let your colours burst.
Make em go, “Ah, ah, ah”
You’re gonna leave them all in awe, awe, awe.

TILL THE WORLD ENDS
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See the sunlight, we ain’t stoppin’,
keep on dancin’ ‘till the world ends.
If you feel it, let it happen,
keep on dancin’ ‘till the world ends.
Wo oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh.
Wo oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh.
Wo oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh.
See the sunlight, we ain’t stoppin’,
keep on dancin’ ‘till the world ends.
If you feel it, let it happen,
keep on dancin’ ‘till the world ends (x3)
EDGE OF GLORY
It’s hot to feel the rush to brush the dangerous,
I’m gonna run right to, to the edge with you,
where we can both fall far in love.
I’m on the edge of glory,
and I’m hangin’ on a moment of truth.
Out on the edge of glory,
and I’m hangin’ on a moment of truth.
I’m on the edge, the edge, the edge, the edge,
the edge, the edge, the edge.
I’m on the edge of glory,
and I’m hangin’ on a moment with you.
I’m on the edge with you,with you, with you, with you, with you.
I’m on the edge with you, with you, with you, with you, with you.
I’m on the edge with you, with you, with you, with you, with you.
I’m on the edge with you.

WORLD IN UNION
VERSE 1
There’s a dream, I feel, so rare, so real,
All the world in union; the world as one.
Gathering together; one mind, one heart.
Every creed, every colour, once joined, never apart.
Searching for the best in me, I will find what I can be
If I win, lose or draw, there’s a winner in us all.
CHORUS
It’s the world in union
The world as one
As we climb to reach our destiny
A new age has begun
VERSE 2
We may face high mountains,
must cross rough seas
We must take our place in history,
and live with dignity
Just to be the best I can,
sets the goal for every man
If I win, lose or draw,
it’s a victory for all
CHORUS
It’s the world in union
The world as one
As we climb to reach our destiny
A new age has begun
Instrumental Break
CHORUS
It’s the world in union
The world as one
As we climb to reach our destiny
A new age has begun
It’s the world in union
A new age has begun
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